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A dedicated and results-oriented Staffing Clerk professional with exceptional integrity
and strong work ethic seeking employment that leverages skills and encourages 
personal and professional growth in an energetic, positive culture. Proven skills and 
vast experience are transferable to a wide variety of office settings.

EXPERIENCE

Staffing Clerk
ABC Corporation - DECEMBER 1985 – JULY 1986

 Determined creditability of prior federal service toward completion of 
probationary periods, time-in-grade and SCDs.

 Processed security clearances.
 Determined eligibility and processed within-grade increases, 

conversions to career and career-conditional (from VRA) 
appointments.

 Processed verifications of employment.
 Maintained OPFs by filing and purging of materials and sending to 

Federal Records Center.
 Verified accuracy and legality of SF-52s in order to process a full-

range of Personnel Actions (SF-50s).
 Rotated on front desk duty by answering phones, answering 

employment inquiries, providing assistance and general information.

Staffing Clerk 
Delta Corporation - 1980 – 1985

 Employee Staffer responsible for timekeeping, attendance, and area 
staffing of 40+ employees Manage warehouse production inventory.

 Include verifying correct production information, counting production 
quantities, closing out shop orders.

 Also direct transportation to warehouses of ready-to-ship product Sort
and verify production paperwork.

 Validate accuracy of production materials, production schedule, and 
operator paperwork.

 Coordinates department/unit to include daily staffing needs, making 
reassignments, calling replacement personnel &amp; canceling 
personnel according to .

 Responsible for ensuring all patient care units are adequately staffed 
Update and maintain agency staff profiles.

 Making sure licenses and certifications are valid and up-to-date 
Ensuring patient/staff satisfaction by making sure all complaints and 
problems are .
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EDUCATION

 High School Diploma

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, School Secretary, Office Administration, Realtor.
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